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Christmas Closures
Some Council services will take a short break over the Christmas/
New Year period, with full services resuming early January 2019.
Check www.prospect.sa.gov.au/Christmas-Closures or call
8269 5355 for more details.

We’re on the move
City of Prospect’s Customer Service & Development Services
(Planning & Building) we are moving to the Thomas Street Centre
(1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth) from Monday 10 December 2018.
There will be no Council services from the Town Hall on
Prospect Road from this date due to upgrades of the Hall
as part of the CLIC redevelopment.
Library hours at the Thomas Street Centre will not change.
For more information, please visit our website www.prospect.sa.gov.au

What do you think?
We are seeking our community’s input into a wide range of decisions
and policies and we would love to hear your thoughts!
If you would like to be part of our e-panel and shape the future of
City of Prospect, please email your name, address and phone number
to admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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Have Your Say
This is your community magazine and you are
encouraged to send story ideas and photographs
for consideration for publication in future editions of
Prospect Magazine via email admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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Enquiries
For more information about any of the articles contained
in this edition, or if you would like additional copies of
Prospect Magazine, please contact us via
Ph: 8269 5355 E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
facebook.com/CityofProspect
twitter.com/CityofProspect
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
instagram.com/CityofProspect
youtube.com/CityofProspect1
Opinions in this paper may not be those of the Editorial
team or City of Prospect.

Men’s Shedders Making Connections

The Prospect Community
Support social program
Men’s Shed was approached
by Palliative Care Arts
therapist, Estelle Chapple
who works with patients at
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
to take part in a project that
assists with adding to the
quality of life for patients who
are terminally ill.
The fine and skilled work the men have been
able to deliver includes revitalising artworks
obtained from the old Royal Adelaide Hospital
and acquired by Queen Elizabeth Hospital

Palliative Ward, courtesy of the Centre for
Creative Health, in order to be ready to hang
in patients’ rooms as part of a Palliative Art
Library. This included strengthening current
picture frames and paint touch-ups where
necessary to freshen up the artwork. In some
cases, hooks and wire were added to make
the artwork ready to hang. It is amazing how
a frame can almost make the picture.
Shedders have also been busy creating
garden features such as bird feeders,
birdhouses and beautiful wooden birds that
can be painted and decorated by patients
and then used to enhance the Palliative Care
Ward garden. The opportunity to sand, paint
and complete these projects instils a sense
of meaning and purpose for the patients,
who are often men also. This project also
encourages the wonderful native birds
that bring much enjoyment to the patients
with their visits.

Tiny fairy garden doors and furniture, also
made by the shedders, offer wonder and a
sense of a special space to welcome young
children and family visiting their loved ones
in the hospital garden, offering positive
memories and experiences.
This collaboration has created positive
outcomes for palliative care patients by
enabling them to choose their own artwork
to hang in their rooms making it more
personable, as well as offering them a sense
of autonomy while they remain in hospital.
The enjoyment of completing and seeing the
wooden items in the garden offers a sense of
fulfilment and purpose to the patients, as well
as being highly decorative.
T: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
W: www.prospect.sa.gov.au

LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAYS IN

FEBRUARY

2019

6PM - 9:30PM - PROSPECT MEMORIAL GARDENS

1 8 15 22 FEBRUARY

for music lineup and info visit prospect.sa.gov.au/twilightsessions
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Your New
Councillors

Mayor
David O’Loughlin
In 2006 you elected me to bring this city to life. Overwhelmingly you tell me Council has made a difference.
But there is so much more we must do. Finish the 18 year long Prospect Road upgrade, plant hundreds of trees to
“green tunnel” every street, find funding for new clubrooms at Broadview Oval, and finish our once in 50 years Civic
Centre. Upgrade Nailsworth Hall into a community hub, and transform Collinswood shops and dance hall into a loved
landscaped precinct. Attract quality development to blighted main road sites, whilst protecting our loved streetscapes
and listed heritage. With your support we’ve almost doubled heritage protections, secured fibre to premises NBN, the
$85m new Botanic High, and more shops, restaurants, cinemas and jobs than previously imagined, all adding to your
property value and lifestyle. With your continued support, together, we can achieve so much more.

Central Ward
Alison De Backer
Living in Prospect for the last 9 years and North Adelaide for the previous 10, I love the inner north’s character
buildings, coffee culture, creative community and garden lifestyle. I am passionate about promoting and protecting
these qualities - the very things that make Prospect such a popular place to be. I have a background in sustainable
building design and work as a consultant in the local area. I have been an Elected Member for Prospect in the Central
Ward over the last four years, am a current member of the Prospect Local History Group and a committee member
for the community learning organisation Prospect U3A. I look forward to representing my community again and will
continue to promote a positive future for Prospect whilst respecting the area’s distinguished past.

Central Ward
Mark Groote
During my term on council I have worked hard to deliver outcomes for the community. But there is still more to do.
The Central Ward deserves a strong and experienced voice in council, someone with a record of achieving results,
and someone who always acts with honesty and integrity. This is why I nominated as your local and independent
councillor. Council must continue to be transparent in all that it does, reducing costs through shared services, and
working positively with all tiers of government. Looking at new ways of managing traffic in our side streets and
being environmentally responsible are important priorities - and I’ll keep advocating for this along with increased
investment in our parks and more sustainable development to protect the character we’re so proud of. All these
things will make the City of Prospect a better place to be - and is my vision for our community.

East Ward
Allen Harris
I have represented the Eastern side of Prospect for twenty years, four as Deputy Mayor. My wife and I have lived in
Nailsworth for thirty four years. We have four children who were educated at Nailsworth Primary, where I am currently
on the Governing Council and have been for approximately twenty four years. There are still many things that need
to be done for our side of Main North Road. More street trees, improved playgrounds, improved traffic calming and
increased activities for the youth and elderly. I want to continue to keep the East Ward as a safe and healthy place to
raise our families and enjoy our twilight years. As I have said before, I won’t make any promises, however, I will make
one commitment. I will give it my all and try my best for every resident on the Eastern side of Prospect.
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East Ward
Steven Rypp
My name is Steven Rypp and I am representing the East Ward on the City of Prospect Council. I am recently
married and have moved into our own home in this area. I am committed to supporting my local community and
have a comprehensive understanding of how local government operates, having been a West Torrens Councillor
for 4 years. I have a Bachelor of Management (Honours) and Business double degree and I am currently employed
as an Office Manager for the State Government. I have worked in both the public and private sectors, and I
have contributed to different community organisations as a volunteer. I have been speaking to many residents,
community groups and business owners to find out what really matters to you. This information will be invaluable
in serving you and our local community.

North Ward
Thuy Nguyen
Prospect is a wonderfully diverse place with a strong sense of community. I believe it has come a long way but there
is more to be done, especially here in the North Ward. Living locally in the ward with my husband and two young
children, I know the issues that affect us. Let’s improve our streets by removing weeds, keeping street trees healthy
and streets shaded and providing quality open spaces for all. With 15 years experience working in the community
services sector assisting youths, families and older people, I am no stranger to advocating and representing for
a wide range of voices. It is with this sense of community that I sought election to Council. I will represent the issues
of our city and work to improve our northern ‘fringe’ to continue to make Prospect a great place for all of us.

North Ward
Robin Pearce
As a long term resident of Prospect I have experienced many changes and developments to the lifestyle and
facilities of the local area. On a personal level I have purchased and renovated a house in the North Ward to
make a home where I have raised a family. My two children were educated at local schools and through family
networks I have been involved in many sporting, community clubs, school councils and committees. The key
issues that I believe require addressing are the impact of high rise developments on local residents together
with traffic congestion and parking concerns. I am not affiliated with any group or political party. I am committed
to actively engage with the people in the area and be a strong advocate to ensure that our community
continues to grow and thrive making Prospect an ideal place to live.

West Ward
Matt Larwood
As a Prospect resident for nearly 40 years, my family and I enjoy living in an area which provides a quality lifestyle.
I love the inclusive community feel and vibrancy of our village heart, I love our parks and open spaces and I love the
character and heritage of our side streets. As an Elected Member for the past four years (West Ward) I’m proud that
I’ve played a role in these achievements and I nominated again to continue making things even better. I’m passionate
about sport and recreation and I’ll work hard to make sure our families have high quality parks to play in. I want to
help our business community thrive. And I’ll make sure we maintain the character of our city which makes us unique.
I have the skills, expertise and knowledge of what the community wants in order to do a great job in this role.

West Ward
Kristina Barnett
I feel privileged serving on Prospect Council. During 27 years on Council (including former Mayor), I’ve actively
supported residents. Recently retired, I’ve more time to assist. I support improving planning; traffic management;
strengthening Prospect’s residential heritage character; increasing shady tree-lined streets; keeping footpaths
safe; improving Cane and Whittle Reserves and Devonport Terrace, and affordable rates. I’m committed to
our new library civic centre embracing community meeting spaces and revitalised Town Hall within budget.
I’ve genuine feeling for Prospect: since 1973, we’ve raised our family here; involved in playgroups, toy library,
kindergartens, childcare, Prospect Primary School. I value community involvement (member of Prospect Local
History Group, Friends of Prospect Library, Prospect Local Environment Group, Prospect Residents Association,
U3A Prospect, and Prospect Arts Action Network). I support Prospect Community Garden and Prospect RSL.
Prospect City: a vibrant place to live, work, shop: that’s my motivation to represent you!
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10 Gig
Reasons
to Invest in
Prospect

David Pisoni MP, Minister for Industry and Skills
and Lauren Hillman, General Manager, Channel 44

The Prospect GigCity
network was launched
by the Minister for
Industry and Skills,
David Pisoni on 12
September at Palace
Nova Prospect
Cinemas.
GigCity is underpinned and powered by
SABRENet, while Escapenet has been
engaged by the Government to roll out the
network to individual precincts.
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City of Prospect’s new Investment
Attraction Strategy, 10 Gig Reasons to
Invest in Prospect, is about how we are making
the shift from an apartment-led revitalisation to
both apartment and commercial development.
GigCity is a big part of that shift, but it is also
the high amenity of Prospect that we have that
will attract companies and knowledge workers.
Prospect now has the data speeds, the coffee
and the lifestyle.
From more information on the GigCity network
or our Investment Attraction Strategy and new
document, please contact Director Business
and Innovation, Chris Hannaford.
T: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
W: prospect.sa.gov.au/10-gig-reasons
-to-invest-in-prospect

12 ‘Wastes’ of Christmas – Easy
Steps to Reduce, Re-use and Recycle

1. Food Glorious Food
Don’t waste food scraps, place in green
organics bin, compost bin or worm farm.
Compost bins and worm farms can make
a great Christmas present too.
TIP: Freeze seafood and other foods with
strong odours until the day of your bin
collection.
2. Less is More
Give a gift that has less environmental
impact, like massages, tickets to events,
reusable produce bags, reusable coffee
cups, reusable water bottles and potted
herbs.
3. Cheers, Bottles and Cans
Food and drink packaging such as bottles,
cans, jars, tins, cardboard and cartons can
be recycled.
TIP: Add a bit of extra cheer to your
Christmas by depositing your 10 cent
bottles and cans at your nearest bottle
recycling centres.
4. Recycling is not Numbered
The triangular symbol with the number 1 to
7 doesn’t necessarily mean it is recyclable,
it is the plastic identification code used by
manufacturers to label different types of
plastic. Determine if it can be recycled in
your yellow lidded bin with the scrunch test.
Scrunch the item and if it pops back into the
shape, it is rigid plastic that can be recycled
loose in your yellow lidded bin. If it stays
scrunched it is a soft plastic, if it breaks up it
is likely to be expanded polystyrene foam.
Both of these cannot be recycled through
your yellow lidded bin – best to avoid and
reduce using these items.
TIP: Most soft plastics can be placed in the
REDcycle bins and to find your nearest drop
off point, visit www.REDcycle.net.au
5. Keep it Clean
Give bottles, jars and tins a quick
rinse before placing in your recycling

bin to ensure they are free from food
contamination that may cause them to be
diverted to landfill. The water you use to
rinse will be more than made up for in the
water saved recycling versus making a new
item from raw materials.
6. Lids Off
Many drink lids can be recycled too.
For metal lids place them inside a steel
can and squeeze the top closed so they
don’t fall out. For plastic lids (and other
small plastic items like bread taps and
straws) place them inside a see through
plastic container or bottle (including milk
or juice cartons). Small items fall through
the machines and are not recycled but this
method will capture them.
7. Let’s Make it Clearer
Not all glass can go in your yellow lidded
bin. Glass bottles and jars are perfect but
drinking glasses, oven-proof glass and
crockery have to go to landfill in the red
lidded bin.
8. Powered Up
Buy rechargeable batteries and a battery
charger. They are a smarter environmental
choice and save you money too.
TIP: Non-rechargeable batteries can be
recycled but not in your yellow lidded bin.
Head to www.recycleright.sa.gov.au to find
your closest drop off point.
9. E-Christmas
Did you get a new TV, computer, white
goods or other electronic item for
Christmas? Recycle your old electronic item
(anything with a cord, battery or switch)
through E-waste for free. E-waste contains
valuable and rare materials such as gold
and copper, which can be recovered
and reused. Electric and electronic items
also contains hazardous materials that
are damaging to the environment if not
disposed of correctly.

E-waste should not be placed in any of
your kerbside bins, find your nearest dropoff location through Electronic Recycling
Australia – Unplug N’ Drop or Recycling
Near You websites.
MoblieMuster is the official recycling
program for mobile phones in Australia
and you can simply bring your old mobile
phones to City of Prospect, Thomas Street
Centre or visit www.mobilemuster.com.au to
find a drop-off point near you.
10. The ‘White’ Christmas Packaging
Polystyrene foam packing, even if it has a
triangular symbol, is not recyclable through
your kerbside yellow lid bin, so sadly you
will either have to put it in your red lid bin
or visit www.coolfoam.com.au for a more
environmentally friendly disposal option.
Whole sheets of paper can be recycled
but shredded paper is too small to sort and
recycle. Put shredded paper (loose – not
in a bag) in your green lid organics bin
instead.
11. Christmas Tree O’ Christmas Tree
A once living Christmas tree can be cut into
smaller pieces and placed in your green lid
organics bin or taken to a waste transfer
station for composting. If you’re purchasing
an artificial tree, make sure it’s good quality
and will last you many festive seasons
because at the end of its life it goes to
landfill in your red lid bin and cannot be
recycled.
12. That’s a Wrap
Re-use pre-loved wrapping paper and bags
and tie with reusable ribbon instead of tape
and new wrapping paper to reduce waste.
Paper, wrapping, cards and cardboard
boxes can be recycled by placing in your
yellow lid bin or kept and reused for
another time. Cellophane can be recycled
through the REDcycle bin scheme. Visit
www. REDcycle.net.au for your nearest
drop off location.
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Off the
shelf reviews

Book Review:
ALL OF OUR
YESTERDAYS
By Cristin Terrill.
This dystopian novel by
American author Cristin
Terrill is a great read for
teen readers (and adults).
It was published a few
years ago but is not as
well-known as other
popular dystopian books such as The Hunger
Games series by Suzanne Collins or the
Divergent trilogy by Veronica Roth.
Em and Marina tell the story in turn, moving
from the current time (‘today’) to a time a
few years in the past (‘yesterday’) and back
again, until the past and present storylines
eventually merge. Marina is a teenage girl
from a privileged and wealthy family, with
many teenage hopes and dreams, including
trying to attract the attention of James, the
handsome and intelligent boy next door. Em
is locked in a cell, being urged to take drastic
action by the boy in the cell next to hers, to try

to prevent terrible things from happening.
Em needs to escape from her cell and travel
back in time, to kill the boy Marina loved,
in order to save her future. Although the
story line switches between ‘today’ and
‘yesterday’, the narrator’s name at the start
of each chapter makes it easy to follow. This
tale is action-packed, and since time travel is
involved, the outcome of actions cannot be
known or predicted as the future changes
depending on what takes place today. If you
enjoy time-travel and dystopian books, this
one is for you!
Book Review:
BEFORE I LET YOU GO
By Kelly Rimmer.
Australian author Kelly
Rimmer’s most recent
novel is a heart-rending
read. It tells the story of
two sisters, Lexie and
Annie. Lexie has not
heard from Annie for
years, not since throwing

her drug-addicted sister out of her
home. This time, Annie needs her help
more than ever, as she is pregnant and
in premature labour.
Narration moves between Lexie in the
present time and excerpts from Annie’s
journal, which fill in the shared history
between the sisters. Under the law of the
US state in which they live, Annie faces a
tough choice – lose custody of her baby,
maybe even go to prison, or try once again to
become free of drugs. Lexie needs to step in
again to help her sister but is faced with the
harsh reality that it is up to Annie to win her
struggle against drug addiction.
The diary excerpts gradually reveal
Annie’s spiral downwards into drug use –
and it would be a hard-hearted person who
condemned Annie. Keep reading to find out
what happens to Annie, the baby and Lexie
in this gripping tale.

Home Library Service
Did you know that the City of Prospect
Library runs a Home Library Service?
No? Well, we do! This means that if you or
someone that you know who lives in
City of Prospect and can’t get into the
Library due to illness/injury (permanent or
temporary), we will visit with a selection of
books, DVDs, CDs, magazines and more at
your home. We visit every four weeks and
bring enough items to see you through until
our next visit.
During our visit to the Labrina Village
Residential Care facility we spoke with one
of our customers, Jean Lang, about how she
has found the service.
“I always look forward to your visits. The
selection of books is very good and it is
so lovely to peek in the red box and find
something new to read. I also like that if
I have a request for a particular book, you
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track it down for me. Oh, and it is nice to
have a chat too,” Jean said.
A vital part of our Home Library Service is
our selections volunteer, Margaret Gleaves.
Margaret has a great knowledge of books
and authors.
“I really enjoy volunteering in this capacity.
It is lovely to meet such interesting people
and have a chat. By visiting our customers,
I have the opportunity to determine people’s
interests and choice of reading material.
Once I have an idea of their favourite authors
or genres, I can help introduce them to other
writers in a similar style,” Margaret said.
For more information contact the
Prospect Library on:
T: 8342 8170
E: outreach@prospect.sa.gov.au

‘Give Me Shelter’
temporary
public artwork

Art doesn’t always
happen in galleries
Staged during the recent SALA Festival,
Joan Boylan’s performance based art
project ‘Nuclear Fallout Ultra-Safe Central
Control Tent’ attracted around 40 people to
a participatory artistic event in the beautiful
surrounds of St Helens Park.
Some of those who joined in were local
families playing in the nearby playground,
while others came from as far away as
Melbourne.
Participants ranged from a variety of different
groups including musicians, performance
artists, anti-nuclear activists, local families
and country visitors.
The feedback from participants was
overwhelmingly positive. The venue, the
dancing, singing, flash-mob and time to view
the artworks was greatly appreciated by all.
Partly funded through a City of Prospect
Small Temporary Quick Response Public
Art Grant, the event also coincided with
the topical debate on the proposed
South Australian nuclear waste dump and
celebrated the local environment in
a welcoming public space.

The 2017/18 Small Temporary
Public Art Grant program
offered funding up to $1,000
to individual artists for
temporary public art projects
or installations within City of
Prospect boundaries.
Priority was given to proposals that:
•
•
•
•

are new, innovative and aim to engage
the community;
improve local amenity;
have not previously received funding
from Council; and
occur in areas not usually considered
as a site for a public art experience

A public art proposal submitted by artist
Bridgette Minuzzo ‘Give Me Shelter’ was
selected as a 2018 Prospect public art
grant recipient by the City Wide Public Art
Roundtable in 2017 and the artist given 12
months to install the artwork.
Identified by the artist as a suitable location,
the artwork was installed within a City of
Prospect-owned bus shelter located at Stop 8
Prospect Road, in front of the Blackfriars Priory
School, in October.
Artist Bridgette Minuzzo stated, ‘Give Me
Shelter’ is an idea that investigates the
restorative effects of nature-themed art in
areas where actual nature isn’t feasible, with
the positive and restorative effects of nature
in mind. The public site (bus stop 8) has been
selected as this is where people often sit and
spend time; the humble bus shelter.”

Local Artists on
Show - The 20th
Prospect Community
Art Show
A fabulous collection of artworks is on
display at Prospect Gallery in the Thomas
Street Centre as budding, aspiring and
experienced local artists and those with a
strong connection to Prospect, exhibit some of
their finest works in this year’s Community Art
Show. Opened on 9 December 2018, the 20th
Community Art Show entries will be exhibited
through to 27 January 2019.
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Tree
Watering
This year we planted
270 trees in verges,
parks and reserves.
As the weather forecast
is for a long, dry, hot
summer, the first three
years of a tree’s life are
vital to ensure a long
and healthy life.

It’s important that the trees receive enough
water during dry and hot weather conditions
and you’ll see our watering truck driving
around the entire city watering all of our trees.
All of us can play a part in keeping our trees
alive and we are calling on our community
to help with watering, especially the newly
planted trees. If we’ve planted a tree in front
of or near your home, we’d love to see you
helping by pouring a bucket or two of water
during periods of no rain.
Every bucket of water you provide will help
our thirsty trees. An easy way to remember
is a drink for me, a drink for my tree.

Stan Watson
Expansion
As part of our preparation to upgrade the
Stan Watson Reserve at 93-95 Charles
Street, we undertook a community survey
asking for feedback of what people would
like to see in the new reserve.
All responses were positive and residents
provided great suggestions and ideas
including themed and challenging play
equipment, swings, nature play, park
furniture, a family BBQ area, grassed area
for recreation and additional shade trees.
Equipment and furniture has been ordered
and we plan to deliver the project in time for
the community to enjoy this summer.

SAT 19 JAN
4PM – 8PM

GEORGE WHITTLE RESERVE
56 CHURCHILL ROAD, PROSPECT
GEORGE WHITTLE RESERVE IS
GETTING A MAKEOVER AND WILL BE
CLOSED FROM JAN 29 TO AUG 2019
GRAB YOUR BOARD AND CREW AND SKATE
PROSPECT ONE LAST TIME!
- FREE BBQ AND TUNES
- REDEVELOPMENT
PLANS ON DISPLAY
REDEVE
- ALL WELCOME

LAST CHANCE TO

SK8

FOR MORE INFO CALL YOUTH DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
ON 8269 5355
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Attention to all older
residents – fly into 2019
with our social activities*

City of Prospect is
committed to supporting
the wellbeing of our older
residents by offering
a range of friendship
groups, social programs
and exercise classes.
If you are looking to expand your social
network within our community, enjoy diverse
social events or simply increase your physical
health, please call the Prospect Community
Support team on 8342 8091 for further
information.
Register your interest for our NEW groups
and activities for 2019
•

•

Men’s Monday – first Monday each
month (transport available)
Men, this group is for you … come
along to enjoy day trips, lunches,
breakfast mornings
February 4 – Petanque Club – ‘come
& try’ Petanque followed by a BBQ lunch
March 4 – National Motor Museum followed by lunch in Birdwood
April 1 – Kensington Baseball Club,
Erindale – enjoy a Men’s Breakfast
Wellbeing Wednesdays – one Wednesday
each month (transport available) **
Organised day trips, events, lunches
along with presentations and seminars

•

Active Thursdays – one Thursday each
month (transport available) ** Organised
day trips, events, lunches along with
presentations and seminars

Come and join our EXISTING groups
and activities **
•

Friendship Group – enjoy a range of
indoor activities along with a social
morning/afternoon tea

•

Lunch Groups – visit various metropolitan
venues for lunch

•

Community Lunch – enjoy a social lunch
and entertainment

•

Central Market – come along to
appreciate the shopping and ambiance
of the Central Market

•

Men’s Shed – over a social coffee,
enhance your skills with woodworking
activities

•

Mobility Exercises – gentle mobility
exercise classes

•

Strength For Life – promote strength
and balance through strength based
training classes

*conditions apply – these social activities
are funded by the Australian Government
Department of Health, you need to be 65 years
or over and registered with My Aged Care.
**contact 8342 8091 for bookings or enquiries
about eligibility, days, times and costs involved.
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Prospect Community Support –
Social Program Closures / Openings

EXISTING SOCIAL GROUPS

2018 CLOSURES

2019 OPENINGS

Collinswood Friendship Group

Monday 10 December

Monday 14 January

Prospect Friendship Group

Wednesday 28 November

Monday 14 January

Senior’s Bowls

Thursday 29 November

Monday 14 January

Prospect Exercise Classes

Monday 26 November

Monday 14 January

Walkerville Exercise Classes

Monday 3 December

Monday 14 January

Strength For Life

Friday 14 December

Monday 14 January

Lunch Group 1

Monday 19 November

Monday 21 January

Lunch Group 2

Monday 26 November

Monday 28 January

Men’s Shed

Thursday 13 December

Tuesday 15 January

Central Market Trip

Tuesday 27 November

Tuesday 26 February

Community Lunch

Thursday 6 December

Thursday 6 December

ADDITIONAL SOCIAL GROUPS FOR 2019

WHEN

COMMENCING IN 2019

Men’s Monday **
BBQ Lunches, Breakfasts, Day Trips

First Monday each month

Monday 4 February

Wellbeing Wednesday **
Day Trips, Events, Lunches, Presentations

One Wednesday each month

From Wednesday 20 January

Active Thursday **
Day Trips, Events, Lunches, Presentations

One Thursday each month

From Thursday 28 January

** call 8342 8091 in January for dates, times and venues of these exciting new events

Who has the best
Christmas lights in
City of Prospect?

Have you seen some magical
Christmas light displays and
want to share the location
with others?
We are putting together a list of the streets
within City of Prospect with festive light
displays. We will display the street names
on our website for everyone to enjoy!
To let us know about your light display, or one
you have seen in our community, please fill out
the form at www.prospect.sa.gov.au, email us
at admin@prospect.sa.gov.au or give us a call
on 8269 5355.
* Please note that we will only be publishing
street names, not numbers, for privacy reasons.
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What’s
on?

Local Artists on Show
20th Prospect
Community Art Show
9 December 2018 - 27 January 2019
Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas St, Nailsworth
Free
prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery
A fabulous collection of artworks is on
display at Prospect Gallery in the Thomas
Street Centre as budding, aspiring and
experienced local artists and those with a
strong connection to Prospect exhibit some
of their finest works in this year’s Community
Art Show. Opened on 9 December 2018,
the 20th Community Art Show entries will
be exhibited through to 27 January 2019.

2019 Adelaide Fringe
Exhibition – Napalm
Jane and The Martian
Hammers from Nowhere
7 February - 17 March 2019
Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas St, Nailsworth
Free
prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery
An exhibition of mixed media twodimensional works on canvas reflecting
artist Dave Smith’s interest in the human
contributions to urban wall defacements.
That is the writings, drawings, stencils,
sprayings, paste-ups or damage on the
surfaces of walls by individuals who
almost certainly are unknown to each
other as a whole.

True North
28 March - 5 May 2019
Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas St, Nailsworth
Free
prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery
Melanie Crawford’s abstract paintings
are about creating a space for
contemplation, room to breathe, to
meditate and relax. Texture, beautiful
mistakes and the capturing of light guide
the way until her paintings become a
place, an offering of safe space, a gift.

George Whittle
Reserve Farewell
Saturday, 19 January 2019 4-8pm
George Whittle Reserve,
56 Churchill Road, Prospect
Free
You’re invited to the farewell of the
current George Whittle Reserve.
The Reserve will be closed from late
January to August 2019 for the upgrade
of all the facilities.
Please join us for a free BBQ

Prospect Community
Food Swap
First Saturday of the month,
10am-11am
Prospect Community Garden
off Willcox Ave, Prospect
Free
0432 970 466 (Alan)
Do you have surplus fruit or vegies?
Why not swap them for produce you don’t
have, at Prospect’s first Food Swap.
A Community Food Swap is a fun, free
way to exchange backyard produce
including fruit, vegies, herbs, flowers,
seeds and stories!
Food swaps grow sustainability and
build community.
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There will be activity kits given on registration and various ‘curious creatures’ on display in the library through December/January
CHRISTMAS @ YOUR LIBRARY

DATES

Give the Gift of Reading – book donations for Christmas to
be included in Lutheran Community Care Christmas hampers.

12 November -12 December 2018

Letters to Santa

16 November – 16 December 2018

Sue Harris Puppets

Tuesday 18 December 2018, 6.30pm

Christmas Craft

Tuesday 20 December 2018

SUMMER HOLIDAY PROGRAM

DATES

Coding with Techspace Learning

Wednesday 16 January 2019, 2.30-4pm

Stop Motion Animation

Friday 18 January 2019, 2.30pm-4pm

Movie

Wednesday 23 January 2019, 2.30-4pm

Geocaching

Friday 25 January 2019, 2.30-4pm

Don’t Act Your Age
Community Theatre Workshops
for Older Persons.

stage movement, script reading and stage
performance.

Learn whilst playing; a wonderful mix of
theatre games, improvisational play and
drama fun for the older person (50+)!

Alan is a community arts director with over
30 years’ experience within the community
theatre sector and worked extensively in
community services for the older person.

June joined Vintage Theatre Co-op’s Don’t
Act Your Age Salisbury workshop program in
2016 and has since experienced firsthand the
amazing benefits that come from participating
in such a supportive and creative ageing
environment.
June said, “I had never acted in my life
before I came to my first workshop session. I
heard Alan speak about the benefits to brain
health of participating in drama and the arts.
He also talked about how being involved
could enhance my health and wellbeing and
improve my social connection. And much,
much more!”
Vintage Theatre Co-op is a communityrun program through which participants
work collaboratively with the programs
Artistic Director Alan Hendry to create and
perform new short intimate theatre works.
Participants enjoy a range of theatre games,
improvisation activities as well as learning
some basic techniques for voice projection,
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The Don’t Act Your Age workshops hope
to challenge the stereotypical view that the
community has of how the older person
should behave and act. Workshops are
held in a safe, supportive and accessible
environment.
No experience is required... just the
willingness to have fun and unlock
your creativity!
Beginning 5 February 2019,
Mondays, 10am – 12noon
Prospect RSL Hall,
Menzies Cres, Prospect
$10 per session (Paid Weekly)
0479 007 753 (Alan Hendry)
enquiries@vintagecreativetherapies.com.au

Prospect Spring Fair 2018
Broadview Oval, Broadview
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Housing Diversity
and Desirable
Neighbourhoods
Study

Do you value the local housing
and character in your area?
Does the existing housing in
Prospect meet your current
and future needs? Do you
want to remain in Prospect but
with a different type of house?
Now is the time to let us know
your views.
Council is currently undertaking a
comprehensive review of its Residential
Zone to compliment recent work completed
along our main roads (Urban Corridor Zone)

and historic conservation areas through
the ‘Housing Diversity and Desirable
Neighbourhoods Study’. This project
will establish what types of residential
development we would like to see within
our local streets and to be ready for the
introduction of the Planning and Design Code
(to replace all Development Plans) when it is
introduced by the State Government in 2020.
The scope of this project is multi-faceted and
includes:
•

Strategic and emerging population and
demographic analysis

•

Development Plan review

•

Streetscape assessment of residential
character

•

Visual presentation of desired
housing initiatives

•

Stakeholder and community
engagement

•

Reporting back to the community.

Council wishes to appropriately engage
with the local community on this important
issue and there will be various ways to get
involved and provide feedback (articles,
council website, workshops, community
forums & street walking tours).
For more information, please contact
Project Manager, Rick Chenoweth.
T: 8269 5355
W: www.prospect.sa.gov.au

Heritage Grant Funding

Before

Our suburbs are currently experiencing
changes from new development, particularly
on our Main Road corridors.

These projects include:
•

Verandah replacement and revealing
original stone wall,

Heritage places and areas that are valued
by the local community are also receiving
attention and support from Council as it
undertakes various tasks to help protect,
upgrade and maintain these local assets.
Planning policy amendments saw the
expansion (almost doubling) in 2016 of the
number of local heritage places and historical
areas within Council’s Development Plan.

•

Chimney repairs,

•

Re-pointing, re-painting and
salt damp repairs,

•

Front fencing, and

•

Re-roofing

In addition to legislative protection, Council
also proactively supports local residents and
businesses to maintain and upgrade their
heritage and character properties through
its Heritage Grant Program. Annual grants
are provided to successful applicants and
in 2017/18 a total of $18,500 was provided
to 14 different projects, which contributed to
$135,784 in conservation and preservation
works in City of Prospect.
The type of conservation works granted
funding under the program have provided
a positive contribution to the local streets.
After
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Applications for the 2018/19 Heritage Grants
Program were assessed in October to allow
works to be completed prior to the end of
the 2018/19 financial year. This is an ongoing
program and Council will take applications
throughout the year, with unspent funds
allocated throughout the year and any
applications received after September likely
to be assessed in the following financial year.
Council is appreciative of the sense of
pride and commitment that our community
continues to show towards the built
environment and streetscapes and will
support conservation works that help to
tell the story of settlement in our community.

2019 Waste
Calendars

Waste collection services
for the City of Prospect are
largely managed by East
Waste, including recyclables,
green organics for compost
and waste for landfill.
Each year, East Waste produces a calendar
of dates for collection of these three
waste streams. The calendar also includes
information about hard waste, e-waste
(electronic waste) and hazardous waste.

1.

2.

Other ways to keep informed about
your waste collection include:

My Local Services app: the waste section
of this free smart-phone app includes
quick access to the next waste collection
dates at your address and access to the
waste collection calendar. You will also
receive bin collection reminders and
helpful recycling and waste reduction
tips. The app can also be used to report
if a bin collection is missed or to book a
hard waste collection. Utilise the handy
“Which Bin” feature to check which bin to
place items in.

3.

Hard copy: if you require a printed
copy of the waste collection calendar,
council will print a hard copy for you at
the customer service desk, 1 Thomas St,
Nailsworth.

You can access the “Which Bin”
information and resources online if you do
not have access to the My Local Services app.
This online resource is kept up-to-date and
answers many potential questions about how
waste should be managed:
www.whichbin.com.au

Council website: you can download the
waste collection calendar and access
resources that explain the three-bin
system used in City of Prospect at
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/waste

Single-Use Plastic
Single-use plastics, or disposable
plastics, are used only once before
they are thrown away or recycled.
Common single-use plastics are plastic
bags, straws, coffee cups, water bottles and
food packaging. These items are usually
petroleum-based, are not biodegradable and
will go into landfill where it is buried or finds its
way into the water stream and into the ocean.

•

Avoid plastic straws, utensils, food and
drink containers and bags when you’re
out and about. By carrying your own
utensils, reusable stainless steel, bamboo
or glass drink straws, reusable coffee
cup or food container or lunchbox, you
will avoid polluting the environment and
reduce your single-use plastic use.

•

Say no to fruit and veggie plastic bags.
Put the items loose in your trolley –
you’re going to rinse the produce once
you’re home anyway. Or bring your own
reusable cotton or mesh produce bags
with you.

•

When you can’t avoid plastic packaging,
try buying in bulk to reduce the overall
plastic.

What can we do to stop disposal of singleuse plastic in our landfills and ocean?
•

Stop buying plastic water bottles and
invest in a stainless steel or glass
reusable bottle. This small step will help
toward saving the environment and you’ll
also save money.
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Responsible
Pet Ownership

Many pet owners
consider their pets an
extension of the family
unit, so understanding
your pet’s needs and
being aware of your
responsibilities is
important.
Dog owners should do a few simple things
to keep their pets out of trouble and their
neighbours happy:
• Make sure your dog is properly fenced
in at home.
• Use a leash when you are out.
• Train them not to bark excessively.
• Stop them from roaming or being
aggressive.
• Pick up any litter left by them in public.
• Make sure they are registered and
identified so they can be returned if lost.
Caring For Your Pet
Caring for your pet’s welfare is a full time
commitment and there are many factors that
need to be considered before acquiring a pet.
Selecting the right pet for your lifestyle is an
important place to start. If you’re considering
owning a dog, choose a breed that matches
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your lifestyle and your environment (house,
yard, flat). Make sure that you can devote
the necessary time to training, exercising and
socialising your pet.

noise, as in many instances we find that pet
owners aren’t aware of the noise impacting
you. Discussing the matter may result in a
suitable compromise for both parties.

It is also important to determine whether
you can afford the veterinary check-ups,
vaccinations and food that your pet will require
during its lifetime. Ask your local vet for advice
if you are not sure.

If no compromise is reached you may wish
to lodge a formal complaint with Council,
particularly if the noise or nuisance is persistent
and unreasonably interferes with your peace,
comfort or convenience. Complaint forms are
available on the Council website or give our
customer service team a call on 8269 5355.

Dog Registration
It’s the law that all dogs must be registered
before 30 August each year. Dog registrations
are an important investment in your pet,
providing safety and security, as well as
assisting Council to contact you in case your
pet is lost, injured or involved in an incident.
Barking
All dogs bark, but some barking dogs become
a real neighbourhood nuisance - greatly
reducing people’s quality of life and increasing
neighbourhood tensions.
Barking dogs are the most common animal
behaviour problem Council is asked to deal
with. Ongoing barking is often a symptom of
another problem, and understanding what
makes your dog bark is the first step towards
solving this problem, both for the dog involved
and your neighbours. Talk to Council, your vet
or pet shop for advice.
If you’re experiencing an animal noise
issue, you’re encouraged to resolve the
matter yourself by speaking with the person
responsible for the animal that’s creating the

Dog Attacks
It’s important to know and understand your dog
so you can avoid situations that may cause it to
become aggressive or engage in inappropriate
play. As a responsible dog owner you must
ensure your dog is under effective control at all
times such as keeping them in a secure fenced
yard, on a leash when out in public or ensuring
your dog is suitable to be exercised off leash
in dog parks and other off leash areas. If your
dog is aggressive, under-socialised, un-trained,
anxious or even in heat you would best avoid
situations that could put you, your pet and
others at risk.
When dog attacks occur it’s often a very
distressful time for all involved including the
dog, dog owner, victim and Council officers
responsible for carrying out the investigation.
Where dog owners are found to be in breach of
their responsibilities there are penalties which
could easily be avoided by being a responsible
pet owner.

CLIC Construction
Continues!

The construction of your new
Community Hub, Library and
Innovation Centre (CLIC) is
progressing well, with the
building structure rising out
of the ground to appear above
the site hoardings.
With the ground floor slab completed, there is
a real sense of the size of the new library and
art gallery, as well as how the new building
will relate to the adjacent local heritage-listed
Town Hall.

The project team have been using a
combination of construction techniques, with
in-situ concrete pours for the coloumns and
lift shaft, a post-tensioned concrete slab to
the ground floor, concrete tilt-up panels to the
northern wall, and structural steel columns
(and K-bracing) extending vertically through
the building. This multi-faceted approach is
required to achieve an open and airy feel to
the building, with glazing on three sides of the
building, as well as providing future flexibility by
ensuring there are as few columns as possible.
We’re now seeing works progressing at a rapid
pace, with the main building structure due

to be completed and enclosed by February
2019 prior to the glazing and façade screen
being completed. With works continuing up
until a brief break over the Christmas period,
we can all look forward to watching the
facility take shape over the coming months.
Passers-by continue to enjoy being able to
see the construction progress through special
portholes located in the covered passageway
at the front of the site, or you can also view
construction from Vine Plaza.
Check in to see the latest via cityofprospect.
engagementhub.com.au or sneak a peek
on-site at 128-130 Prospect Road, Prospect.

Cycle Instead
Cycling instead of driving a car saves an
estimated average of 225 grams of CO2
emissions per kilometre for urban areas.
This summer, plan your journey to work, school,
shops or park with Cycle Instead Planner via
www.dpti.sa.gov.au/communityprograms
The bike planner generates cycling routes using
Adelaide’s Bikedirect network of main roads,
bike lanes, local streets, off-road paths and
unsealed tracks and, you can choose a variety of
routes based on your level of confidence, road
conditions and travel times.
In September, City of Prospect hosted a Bike
Friendly Forum at North Adelaide Football
Club. The event was an opportunity for prompt
communication and opportunities between the
community and Local and State governments to
contribute towards participation and advocacy of
a bike friendly city.
Approximately 30 people attended the event
and heard from presenters from Bike SA,
Adelaide Bike Kitchen, Department of Planning,
Transport and Infrastructure, Bike Institute of SA
and City of Adelaide.
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Justice of the
Peace Program

City of Prospect provide a Justice of
the Peace service and we are seeking
JPs who would like to join this well
utilised and busy program.
Applicants will need to:
•
be registered with the SA
Attorney General’s Department,
•
have good communication skills,
•
be customer service focused,
•
have patience, understanding
and tolerance for cultural and
varied backgrounds; and
•
be able to commit to a
weekly roster / schedule.
Mentoring is available to new volunteers.
If you would like to know more about the
program, please contact the Volunteer
and Community Programs Coordinator on
8269 5355 or at admin@prospect.sa.gov.au.

Rose planting in
Barker Gardens
Our rose gardens at Barker Gardens
are starting to take shape with the planting
of new roses.
One special lady, Chris (right), joined us on
planting day to plant a rose in memory of her
mother, Thelma Braham, who had a strong
connection with the Prospect area. Gavin from
the Rose Society of SA (centre) is continuing
to assist us with all his hard work. His great
support and the support of the Rose Society
is very valuable and has helped Jacob (left) and
the rest of our team prepare the rose gardens,
We look forward to continuing the rejuvenation
of the rose gardens with the next stage
commencing in the coming months.
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Weight loss

is just the beginning

2019 Action Plan
L IT TA KES I
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Lose weight
Improve fitness
Sleep better
Feel healthier
NO EXCUSES!
Join Healthies

U TES

A

Lose 6-12 kilos in our

Dr. Dianne Haddad-Ferraro BDS (Adel)
and associates
Dr. Todd Maddern BDS (Adel)
Hygienist/Therapists: Lisa Harland BOH (Adel)
Brooke Coombs ADOH (Adel)
Clinical Hours
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm (Evening appts. available)
142 Prospect Road, Prospect
www.mydental.com.au

CALL NOW Book an appointment

Services
- Preventative Family Dentistry
- Children’s Dentistry
- Teeth Whitening & Cosmetic Dentistry
What makes mydental different
- Pain-free techniques
- State-of-the-art technology
- Cerec: 1 visit porcelain crowns, onlays
- A caring & welcoming team

8344 4022

12 Week
Transformation
ONLY 20 PLACES AVAILABLE

Call 8342 4938
74 Prospect Road, Prospect

Your Trusted Electricians
for over 35 years
All Electrical installations
Lighting upgrades
Garden lighting, Smoke alarms
Smart lighting and automation
LED downlights fully installed from $29.95

Ask us about our Lifetime Warranty
Call NOW for a free no obligation quote
sales@cortek.com.au Call

83424900
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124 Prospect Road, Prospect SA 5082
Phone (08) 8342 9033 Shop online at www.wildfusion.com.au
Like us at www.facebook.com/wildfusionflowerstudio

Rachel Sanderson MP
State Member for Adelaide

“Wishing you peace & happiness this
Christmas and throughout the year.”

84 Prospect Road, Prospect, SA 5082 | P: 8269 1838
E: adelaide@parliament.sa.gov.au | www.rachelsanderson.com.au
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4424

simply, real
sold
record
prospect
price.

10 alpha road.

prospect
Setting a NEW record sale price for Prospect, historic ‘Wakefield House’ has new owners. This iconic Prospect home was originally
named ‘Baldina House’ and was built in 1859. Lovingly improved and extended over the years to present day this glorious home
sits on an amazing allotment of over 3,000 square metres. We are thrilled to have sold such a magnificent home in wonderful Prospect!

A snapshot 2018 sales success in 5082

sold.

11 beatrice street, prospect

sold.

52 albert street, prospect

sold.

20 arthur street, prospect

sold.

10 elderslie avenue, fitzroy

Thank you to all my past, present and
future clients for your support in 2018
Wishing you and your family
a wonderful festive season
and a safe and happy 2019

Living Locally.
Selling Locally.
Passionate about achieving
great results in Prospect.

Marina Ormsby

0488 183 521
marina@klemich.com.au

RLA 174424

@marinaormsby

Marina Ormsby

Marina Ormsby
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85 King William Street, Kent Town

Klemich Real Estate Henley Beach

642B Grange Road, Henley Beach

Fenwick Real Estate

F E AT U R E D T O P A G E N T

PETER FENWICK
Profile of PETER FENWICK
(reproduced with permission from Top Agent Magazine – a global magazine profiling
Real Estate Agents internationally and in Australia)
Peter was chosen by Top Agent Magazine to be profiled in their December 2018
edition as the top Agent in the Prospect area.
Here are some examples from the article:
“Peter was introduced to Real Estate in 1980 while
working for a management consultant company.
After being introduced to a real estate company
and working with them, he felt a deep connection.
‘It really clicked’, Peter explained – so I got my real
estate certification and joined the team.”
Today Peter and his team mainly specialises in
Prospect. “The best piece of advice I got was to
specialise in an area, ideally one in which you
live” he says. He has sold over 2000 homes in the
Prospect area over the course of his career, and in
one street with a total of 72 homes he’s sold more
than half of them. We’re very committed to our
local community. Around 90-95 percent of his
business is based off referrals and repeat business.
Peter and his team take the time to get to know
their buyers and sellers, and spend a lot of time

with them discussing their needs. “It’s the quality
of the relationship and the service at the end of the
day” A lot of people appreciate the extent to which
we support the local community.
Not only do they help the community with their real
estate needs, they also sponsor events contributing
a quarter of a million dollars throughout the last
38 years to various local events. They also donate
to 25 local and international charities.
Peter can’t imagine doing anything else. It’s really
a people business. I love the interaction with local
people helping them achieve their goals of buying
or selling.”
To view the magazine and this article
here is a link:
http://www.topagentmagazine.com/top-agentmagazine/nationwide-and-international-edition/

See you there …
We would like to invite you to join us at the Prospect Council’s
Twilight Concert series every Friday evening in February
2019 6.00 – 9.30 p.m., Memorial Gardens Flora Terrace,
Prospect. Sponsored by Fenwicks since 1998 this popular event
continues to grow, attracting people from all over Adelaide.

8344 8688
56 Prospect Rd, Prospect SA 5082

www.fenwicks.com.au
RLA 174684

Look forward to seeing you there for great music and lots of
Fenwick lucky prizes.
Peter & team
At Fenwicks our first priority is consumer protection and ethics in Real Estate. We guarantee Risk Free Selling.

